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Washington DC Unit                     Region 2 Unit 170                        Vol 22 Issue 06 June 2021 

PRESIDENTS LETTER from Kim Alaniz 
 
Little did Wayne and Jessica Pooley know that when they graciously offered to provide evening entertainment at 

the Virginia Rally that they were little more than the opening act for ABBA cover singer and dancer – Commander 

Patti. Joking aside, the rally location lived up to the hype and Patti as the host did not disappoint. We gained new 

members, enjoyed great food and entertainment, and as always loved just being together.  I can only encourage 

each and everyone of you to consider hosting or co-hosting a rally or at a minimum suggesting a location for a 

rally. I know I seem like a broken record, but if there’s one thing that can be a little stressful is having to plan an 

entire camping season for the unit. Please be thinking ahead, not sure where Patti is with her schedule, but even 

if you are looking at one or two years out, it’s really never too early. I can’t promise when it will be available, but 

we identified a volunteer committee to form a rally checklist which should be of use to anyone looking for 

guidance.  

Later this week, you will receive an email from me laying out the slate of International officers and the three 

proposed amendments that will be voted on prior to the International rally in Lebanon, Tennessee. As the unit 

delegate, I will cast the votes based on the wishes of the unit. Both the slate of officers and the amendments were 

approved by the regular members present at the Walnut Hills Rally. For those regular members who were not at 

the rally and who would like to weigh in on these matters can do so by responding to the email. Also in the email, 

I will ask for feedback on the unit flag design. The design is based on the new logo, but it is required to contain 

‘WBCCI.’ There were three designs presented at the Walnut Hills Rally and one was selected by those in 

attendance. I would like for any regular member who was not at the rally and would like to vote for a design to do 

so as well. 

Finally, Danee has prepared the registration form for the Harpers Ferry Rally in August. Please take a few minutes 

to fill it out and return the form to me. If you decide not to attend and you made your reservation before the 

block of sites were released, please let me know so that we can backfill and move members who booked later and 

have sites in other locations within the campground.  

Sincerely, 

Kim 
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WDCU 2021 RALLY SCHEDULE  

April 22-25, 2021: CKR - Point Lookout State Park, 11175 Point Lookout Road, Scotland, MD 20687   

THANKS Amy Parker, Jeff Sutton, Erica and RJ Marquette.  We had a great time.   

 

May 20-23, 2021: Walnut Hills Campground and RV Park, 484 Walnut Hills Rd., Staunton, VA 24401  

THANKS Patti Galupo. patti.galupo1973@gmail.com.  We had a great time here too! CLICK for the rally report. 

 

July 17-24, 2021: Lebanon 2021 International Rally, Wilson County Expo Center, 945 East Baddour Parkway, 

Lebanon, TN 37087.  A number of our unit members have signed up to date.  Please let Kim Alaniz know if you will 

be attending.  Daneekim2468@gmail.com. Click here for information. 

 

August 19-22, 2021: Harpers Ferry / Civil War Battlefields KOA, 343 Campground Rd, Harpers Ferry, WV 

25425 Hosts: Kim and Danee Alaniz. Daneekim2468@gmail.com.   See the Additional Rally info for more detail at 

the end of the newsletter. Click here for information. 

 

September 15-22, 2021: Camp Hatteras RV Resort and Campground, 24798 NC-12, Rodanthe, NC 27968                                                                                                                                                

Hosts: Sonia and Jerry McConnell Jerryjmcconnell@gmail.com Sonia.mcconnell@gmail.com. Click here for 

information. 

 

October 14-17, 2021:  Eastern Museum of Motor Racing/ Latimore Valley Fairgrounds, 100 Baltimore Rd, 

York Springs, PA 17372    Hosts: Kim and Larry Garland jalopy32@comcast.net krimgarland@gmail.com.   Click 

here for information. 

 

mailto:patti.galupo1973@gmail.com
mailto:Daneekim2468@gmail.com
mailto:Daneekim2468@gmail.com
mailto:Jerryjmcconnell@gmail.com
mailto:Sonia.mcconnell@gmail.com
mailto:jalopy32@comcast.net
mailto:krimgarland@gmail.com
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JOIN US / Renew – 2021 WBCCI Membership Renewal Information 

It is time to pay your WBCCI and WDCU dues for 2021 which is now $76.00 ($75.00 for WBCCI and $1.00 

for WDCU). This amount reflects an increase of $10.00 per year over last year’s dues.  The preferred and 

most efficient method to do this is to go directly to the following link airstreamclub.org/renew and pay 

with a credit card.  The Airstream Club Headquarters Office will begin accepting renewals for the 

upcoming year on August 1, 2020.   

To be listed in the 2021 Airstream Club Directory, dues need to be paid before December 31, 2020. If 

you have any changes to your Directory information, please note them on your renewal form. 

Lifetime Members must proceed through the renewal process to inform the Airstream Club 

Headquarters Office that the member is active and in good standing.   

Please contact Diane Sheridan by email Dianesheridan78@gmail.com if you have questions regarding 

your membership and/or dues payment. 

UNIT MEMBERSHIP STATS & NEW DUES TIMING STRUCTURE  
WDCU 

MEMBERS 
AFFILIATE 

MEMEBERS 
DUES PD THRU 2021 77 19 
NOT CURRENT for 2021 12 3 

I thought it would be a good metric to put in the newsletter.  Not sure why I didn’t think of it before.  

Anyway, this is as of May 29, 2021 from the spreadsheet sent to me by Diane Sheridan. 

Not sure if you all have read the latest Blue Beret but the Membership page tells about the new timing 

structure for when your dues are due.  The bottom line is if you join the club on August 10, 2021, your 

membership will expire August 9, 2022.  I am not sure what that means for the rest of us that have been 

in the club for many years.  Read the article in the May 2021 Blue Beret on page 18.  I think this change 

starts in August.  More information will be forth coming. 

 

 HOW TO ORDER NEW BADGES 
New badges can be ordered online, click this link: https://store.airstreamclub.org/.  You can 

order Officer or Regular badges as well as choose what logo comes on the badge. 
 

 

 

https://airstreamclub.org/current-members/membership-renewal
mailto:Dianesheridan78@gmail.com
https://store.airstreamclub.org/
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 2021 Unit Officers  
President - Kim Alaniz #2468 – daneekim2468@gmail.com 

First Vice President - Patti Galupo #22010 patti.galupo1973@gmail.com 

Second Vice President -Danee Alaniz #2468 – daneekim2468@gmail.com 
Third Vice President – Joy Spahr   #8791 – spahr5@att.net 
Past President - Jerry McConnell #6249 – Jerryjmcconnell@gmail.com 
Trustee 1 - Greg Wilson #4582 g.l.wilson@comcast.net 
Trustee 2 – Jeff Sutton #22617 jeffrey.s.sutton@gmail.com 
Trustee 3 – Shannon Williams #4976 – ch47fam@yahoo.com 
Trustee 4 – OPEN – Contact any of the current officers for information. 
Treasurer & Membership – Diane Sheridan – #3802 – dianesheridan78@gmail.com 
Recording Secretary – Becky Weimer #15767– becky@penn.com 
Newsletter - Linda Moore #15116 – lindamoorenh@comcast.net 
Webmaster – RJ Marquette #13270 – rjm1@yahoo.com       

 

 

 
 

mailto:daneekim2468@gmail.com
mailto:patti.galupo1973@gmail.com
mailto:daneekim2468@gmail.com
mailto:spahr5@att.net
mailto:Jerryjmcconnell@gmail.com
mailto:g.l.wilson@comcast.net
mailto:jeffrey.s.sutton@gmail.com
mailto:ch47fam@yahoo.com
mailto:dianesheridan78@gmail.com
mailto:becky@penn.com
mailto:lindamoorenh@comcast.net
mailto:rjm1@yahoo.com
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UNIT BUSINESS 
      

WDCU MEETING MINUTES -  Saturday, May 22, 2021 
 

  President Kim Alaniz called the meeting to order. She thanked hostess VP Patti Galupo for a great rally 
at Walnut Hills Campground in Staunton, VA,  this weekend. Patti presented walnut plaques to all 
trailers who attended.  Treasurer Diane Sheridan resported that the WDCU accounts are solvent. 
Secretary Becky Weimer presented a synopsis of the last meeting minutes.   
 
   President Alaniz has requested that two committees be set up. The first was to review the Constitution 
and By-Laws of the WDCU, bring them up to date and in accord with those of the WBCCI.  Gayle Sunde, 
Derek Jackson, Linda Moore, Kim Alaniz and Becky Weimer have volunteered. The second committee is 
to draft an outline on How to Host a Rally. Mary Kim Waddell, Danee Alanez, Erika Marquette 
volunteered for this committee.   
 
   We have been approached by the Region 2 Caravan Leader to assist in developing a Capitol to Capital 
Caravan from Washington DC to Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, for future use when border crossings are 
possible. VP Galupo volunteered to help on this. 
 
   Samples of possible unit flag designs were shown to all present and members were requested to 
indicate their preference and suggestions to each. Since our logo has changed, the flag should as well. 
 
   President Alaniz presented the members with the slate of officers of the International Board of 
Trustees to be elected at the IBT meeting at the International Rally in July. Gayle Sunde moved to 
approve the slate of officers; Linda Moore and Erika Marquette seconded. Motion passed unanimously. 
 
   Next, Kim presented three Amendments to the WBCCI Constitution which will be presented at the IBT 
for approval. The first is to delete the Article VIII, Duties of Officers, and Article XIII, Nominating 
Committee and renumber the remaining articles. These two will be moved to the By-Laws as all local 
clubs have done. Motion to approve made by Erika Marquette, seconded by Wayne Moore.   
 
   The second Amendment allows for electronic or mail ballots for electing International Officers.  Motion 
to approve made by Linda Moore, seconded by Diane Sheridan.  Motion passes. 
 
   The third Amendment is to simplify the amendment process. Motion to approve by RJ Marquette, 
seconded by Danee Alaniz.   
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Becky Weimer 
Recording Secretary 
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WDCU MEETING MINUTES -  Friday April 23, 2021 
 

   A meeting of the membership of the WDCU was called to order by Vice President Patti Galupo. She 
introduced herself and welcomed all current and new members. 
 
   Recording Secretary Becky Weimer read the minutes from the last meeting,  16 Oct 2020. Minutes 
were approved as corrected.  Treasurer Diane Sheridan adivsed that the current account balance is 
$4,300.  Newsletter Editor Linda Moore requested articles to be submitted for The Capital Times. 
 
   New Business:  a new logo for the WDCU designed by Griffin Alaniz had been proposed via email to all 
members. The new logo was approved by members by a unanimous vote. The logo will now be 
submitted for approval to the International Board of Trustees of the WBCCI in July at the International 
Rally in July.   
 
   WDCU member RJ Marquette was introduced as the current Vice President of Region  2.  He will be 
installed as Region 2 President at the International Rally in Tennessee in July.  He urged members 
attending the International Rally to purchase tickets for the Region 2 luncheon as it is a good 
opportunity to meet other Airstreamers from the several clubs in the region. He indicated that he will be 
traveling to meet other Airstream clubs in the Region over the next year.  RJ is also the webmaster for 
the WDCU; he indicated that WordPress will not be available in the future and we need a new platform 
for our website. He has saved old newsletters, photos, and presidents list and asked if there was 
anything else that should be saved. Our own website would cost about $60 per year.   
 
   VP Galupo noted that we have two vacancies as trustees in our lineup of officers. Shannon Williams 
volunteered to fill one position. 
 
   Motion to adjourn made by Linda Moore, seconded by Erika Marquette.   
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Becky Weimer 
Recording Secretary 
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RALLY REPORTS – Spring Rally May 20-23, 2021 – by Patti Galupo AKA DANCING QUEEN 

 
"Ooh, you can dance, you can jive, having the time of your life, ooh, see that girl, watch that scene, digging the dancing 
queen." 
  
It was that kind of vibe.  
 
Okay, I couldn’t help myself. I didn’t want to force ABBA on anyone. Coming of age in the 70's, you either loved or hated 
them. I also loved the Carpenters; and took much ridicule in high school for listening to them and ABBA.  Blasting Dancing 
Queen revs me up. I know what you all are thinking, I don’t need much revving up; but that song helped to drain the 
remaining fumes that I found myself operating on- so much was riding on my first rally.  
 
Nervous? A bit.  
 
I've run international law enforcement conferences for a thousand guests and numerous class reunions over the last three 
decades. But this was different. Walnut Hills, and Staunton in particular, have been central to my camping experience and so 
personal to my healing journey after my mom died. It’s a place where I feel her presence the most- and when the thought 
occurred to me to share this with my new friends of the WDCU, it was both exhilarating and daunting. I've been coming out 
here for eight years, mostly alone, hanging out in downtown on Beverley Street; my mom's name. I always camp on "the hill"-
the premium pull thru sites that provide a peaceful vista of the Blue Ridge Mountains.  
 
So, when the "boss"- incoming president Kim Alaniz and I discussed having a rally there after her installation ceremony last 
October; I knew the time was right. You only learn by doing.  And having cultivated and eventually becoming friends with the 
campground owner and staff, we landed all of the coveted spots on "the hill"- save one. (more on that later.). 
 
No rally is a singular experience. It’s a team sport. And the "rally before the rally" served as a kind of therapy for me. The 
Sundes, Moores and the Sheridan’s (yes, that's plural, because Carly and Kaley are kind of service dogs to crazy me)- arrived 
early to both satiate and calm me down. How did they know that I had arrived with no intention of cooking for myself? 
Somehow, they fit a roving, top- of- the- line array of cooking gear that rival anything you see on the Food Network. Pressure 
cookers that also sauté? Coolers that house homemade yogurt? Which, by the way yours truly got a lesson from Linda in 
scooping off the whey as it pasteurizes or whatever the proper term is. Gayle makes a mean poached chicken and rice thingy; 
and she and Linda tag teamed on homemade biscuits and gravy for breakfast. A first for me. Nothing like the 1976 cream 
chipped beef on toast points served in college! 
 
A total of 20 trailers pulled in over the next couple of days. Derek and Nadene snagged a cozy, little backup site for their 
vintage little guy that hugged up to a deck, with iron chairs and tables that boasted an unobstructed view of the mountains. 
We bogarted it for happy hour one evening while they overnighted in Lexington sans trailer. That, contrasted by the three-
axle behemoths that lumbered in courtesy of Paul (you know what) Waddell and Pete Daniel.  Pete had to commute to the 
Command Post (yes, you knew where that was thanks to personal signage that the Sundes sprang on me!) along with the 
Williams and the Rushes, who held court elsewhere in the park.  
 
All in all, it was a sea of silver, captured brilliantly by drone shots on the "hill."  Drone shots? Did that one catch your eye? 
Yep, new campground manager for all of three days, Chuck Stollery took the time to shlep up in the company golf cart to take 
some fantastic videos and still shots of the  gang and our rigs. It still gives me goose bumps.  
 
The rally was not all fun and games. We can be serious! Friday morning, we were students to DJ Mastin's class on Airstream 
Safety and Maintenance- our personal in-house Airstream tech- with an able assist from his wife, Jessie. He brought his tools 
too- and spot repaired several trailers or consulted on future repairs for our unit. President Alaniz held court before the team 
dinner on Saturday night, astutely following the Roberts Rules of order while leading us through voting on several items for 
the upcoming International Rally in Lebanon, TN. She'll carry our team flag for opening day ceremonies, with a rousing 
ovation, I'm sure, from the unit attendees. 
 
We like to socialize for long hours by the fire. Site number 78 was transformed into a combo Mess Hall and Command Post. 
Chef Rob Sunde and Sous Chef Wayne Moore put on two fantastic breakfast extravaganzas. I grew up in Jersey, as most of 
you know, the land of diners and extraordinary breakfast fare. These guys did not disappoint. Our little mascot, Garrett Spahr, 
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grandson of Joy and Bruce fits nicely with a gaggle of adults. Or is it the other way around? It was nice to have his brilliant 
little mind, energy and company around for a few days. Kids do light up the crowd! And something else does as well. Live 
music.  
 
Yes, I said live music.  
 
It all started out with a series of emails and phone calls. Lisa Lichtenstein had randomly contacted me a few months ago 
inquiring whether she and her husband Joe could attend our rally. Natives of Richmond, VA, they were new Airstream owners 
but hadn’t committed to a club. After probably talking her ear off late one weeknight, I told her of my path to the WDCU- and 
invited them to "check us out." I assured her we were a harmless lot, loved to have fun, and were, let's say, casual and 
flexible. Kim wasn’t so sure if I had scared them away with my rambling! Not only did they come, but joined the unit! They'll 
be wonderful additions to the Squad. 
 
They then told me that their neighbors were also Airstream owners, and might be contacting me. With Linda Bell canceling 
due to tow vehicle issues (we missed you girl!)- an opening appeared. Several calls and trips to the front office later, Wayne 
and Jessica Pooley rolled in. Did I tell you that they are professional musicians? They are extremely modest and humble about 
their chosen profession- and when I rolled back to the Command Post after returning the remnants of our fantastic catered 
dinner and dessert from Chicano Boys Tacos and Kline's Ice Cream in Staunton- I quietly joined the circle of our unit, 
surrounding a roaring fire, attentively listening to the Pooley's. It was a first-class concert, complete with a bass and acoustic 
guitar, microphones, speakers and a set list that jolted everyone's musical palette. I can still hear them in my brain singing a 
magical rendition of Marvin Gaye's hit, "What's Going On."  
 
And the couple in the random trailer on Site 80 that didn’t belong to us, sat outside their own trailer, enjoying the "free" 
concert.   
 
The "put your equipment away song" was, of course, Dancing Queen from the iPhone infused with the speaker-complete 
with a few disco moves by Medicare Card Holder Galupo with an assist from Joy Spahr. Jessica was kind enough to let me sing 
with her- and when we rocked the house with the DQ chorus "Feel the beat of the tambourine, oh yea"- the real-life prop 
appeared. It was perfect! 
 
As Site 80, the young couple who enjoyed the previous night's show, was packing up- the wife came over to my site the next 
morning saying she couldn't get Dancing Queen out of her head. Another convert-I think!  
 
And, more new members, Jess and Wayne! 
 
As all rallies come to an end, I started "coming down"- we all said our goodbyes. The Grahams and Diane stuck around an 
extra night (me, two nights).  Diane and I enjoyed a real dinner in downtown Staunton, and joined Bill and Julie for one last 
debrief. After discussing the proper temperature of the fridge, and giggling about all of the camping faux pas we've all 
experienced, it was time to cash it in. I said goodbye to them the next day and felt suddenly alone. I spent the time washing 
my rig to avoid feeling the loneliness. But here's the thing. There never is a real ending. There's always another rally down the 
road. And the cycle repeats itself. As I drove back to Alexandria, I started to feel my old self again. Another file in the old 
brain. Memories of laughter, fellowship and loyalty. Thanks to the greatest Unit on the planet- for the support and helping 
me on my very first rally. I know it won't be the last.  Love you guys! 
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EASY BISCUIT RECIPE – This is an America’s Test Kitchen recipe.  There is no butter in them.  The heavy 

cream replaces the butter.  The heated cream allows you to mix it well without creating gluten.  The butter gets 
brushed on when they come out of the oven.  There is no rolling which makes it much neater for making in the 
RV.  They look like the middle of a rolled biscuit and a dropped biscuit.  YUMMY none the less. 
 

1. 1. Preheat oven to 450° 
2. 2. Spray a baking sheet with nonstick spray. 
3. 3. Mix the dry ingredients below together. 

• 3 c flour 

• ¼ tsp baking soda 

• 1 tsp baking powder 

• 4 tsp sugar 

• 1 tsp salt 
4. 4. Heat cream to 100°, no hotter.   

• 2 c HEAVY cream or HEAVY WHIPPING cream. Do not use anything but HEAVY cream. 
5. 5. Mix the heated cream into the dry ingredients until well incorporated. 
6. 6. Spray a 1/3c measure with nonstick spray. 
7. 7. Scoop the dough onto baking sheet.   
8. 8. Bake 10-12 minutes until done in center (210°) and golden brown. 
9. 9. Melt butter and brush on top of the biscuits when they come out of the oven.   

• 2 Tbl butter, melted. 
10. 10.Cool 5 minutes and serve. 
11. 11. Makes 8-10. 
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ONE MOORE THING… 

 
The Spring Rally hosted by Patti Galupo has come and gone.  Those in attendance had a great time at the ‘Command Post’.  
Good food, good friends, good music!  See Patti’s rally report here. 
 
Next up, International July 17-24.  July 15 is our assigned entrance date, time is yet tbd.  More to come in future newsletters.   
If you are going to International and would like to park together as a unit, please make sure we know.  Please send us an 
email with your cell phone # so if there are any changes to the plan for the meeting place at the last minute, we will be able 
to contact you.  Click here for information.  Please  email lindamoorenh@comcast.net, daneekim2468@gmail.com and 

gmcclell@verizon.net. 
 
Yes, I need to whine a little here.  We have been on extended travel since April 20, not without trials and tribulations. 
Delayed start to our trip because I needed a root canal.  Once on the road we had an electrical short in the trailer running 
lights, the TIPM went on the truck due to the trailer short, two trailer outlets went out due to converter fuse tripping 
(complete with sparks), the battery charger went out because it is on the same circuit as the outlets, fuel filter gasket broken 
and  leaking diesel fuel, fuel shortage in the south due to the Colonial Pipeline hacking and the GPS in the truck rebooting 
when it feels like it.  As of publishing this newsletter, all that stuff has been fixed (knock on wood).  But we did end this all 
with a touchy side marker that sometimes flickers.  But we are traveling.  What a campfire story!  Oh yeah, and thanks to 
Colonial Airstream and Rob Sunde! 
 
Scene along the way:  Canada goose family walking up the on ramp on the NJ Turnpike truck lane (I am glad we chose the car 
lane), a cow enjoying/standing in the middle of a farm pond almost up to his shoulders, a Brahma bull, two tug boats towing 
a submarine and an Aegis destroyer (we think).  What have you scene along the way?  Send me a one liner telling me to 
lindamoorenh@comcast.net. 
 
Thank you to Wayne and Jess Pooley for the awesome concert and Shannon Williams, for stepping up to be a trustee.   
 
Please submit your news articles by June 30, 2021 as a word document OR just type it on an email.  I am always looking for 
filler pictures and would like to start putting in your pictures of you, your airstream, your travels, or all the above.  You have 
gotta be tired of looking at me! 
  
Stay well, be safe!   
Just campin’,  
Linda #15116             
 

 

mailto:lindamoorenh@comcast.net
mailto:daneekim2468@gmail.com
mailto:gmcclell@verizon.net
mailto:lindamoorenh@comcast.net
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ADDITIONAL RALLY INFORMATION –  

…International -July 17 – 24, 2021 

July 15 is our entrance date for entering International as a group.  If you want to caravan into International along 

with all your WDCU mates we will be meeting at the Lebanon Outlet Mall, 1 Outlet Village Blvd, Lebanon, TN 37090, 

which is just off I40.  See the map below.  The Red pin is where we will be meeting.  The time to be there by is still 

to be determined but will be sent out as soon as we know what time our entrance time is.    

 

If you are coming from a distance, you may want to make arrangements to be in the area so you can be at the 

Lebanon Outlet Mall by the time soon to be determined.  It is only a couple of miles away so we will have a hard 

start time to get to the fair grounds by our entrance time.  Below is a list of campgrounds in the Lebanon area.  The 

Alaniz, Sunde’s and Moore’s have booked 7/13 and 7/14 at the Nashville/Lebanon KOA.   

 

Here is a list of some of the area campgrounds.  Not all of these campgrounds have online reservations.  You may 

have to call to make a reservation, and some do not take reservations as they are first come first serve.  You need to 

make your own accommodations so please do your own search as well to accommodate your travel plans.   

 

Nashville East/Lebanon KOA (615) 449-5527 Address: 2100 Safari Camp Rd, Lebanon, TN 37090 

 

TN 40 & RV Park  (615) 449-2831 Address: 1204 Murfreesboro Rd, Lebanon, TN 37090 You need to call to make a 

reservation. 

 

Shady Acres RV Park (615) 449-5400 Address: 1639 Murfreesboro Rd, Lebanon, TN 37090 No reservations, they are 

first come first serve. 

 

Cedars of Lebanon State Park (615) 443-2769 Address: 328 Cedar Forest Rd, Lebanon, TN 37090 10 miles from 

fairgrounds. 

 

Percy Dempsey campground (615) 945-1479 Address: 958 Woods Ferry Rd, Lebanon, TN 37087 

 

From there we will travel to the Wilson County Fairgrounds, 945 East Baddour Parkway, Lebanon, TN 37087.  A 

tentative route shows on the map below.  Once we get to Lebanon, we will review the route and will be in touch 

with you.  It is important to let us know if you are coming, give us a cell contact number and email address to be 

able to let you know if there is a change in any of the plans.   

 

If you have any questions, please send to lindamoorenh@comcast.net, daneekim2468@gmail.com and 

gmcclell@verizon.net and we will do our best to get you an answer.  Map follows. 

 

 

mailto:lindamoorenh@comcast.net
mailto:daneekim2468@gmail.com
mailto:gmcclell@verizon.net
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…Harpers Ferry Rally - August 19-22, 2021 – Hosts: Danee & Kim Alaniz 

HF /Civil War Battlefields KOA, 343 Campground Road, Harpers Ferry, WV 25425, 800-562-9497 

 

Please fill out the rally form if you plan on attending the Harpers Ferry Rally in August. 

         

Name:        Spouse/SO:    ___________ 

Children/Ages:              

Street Address:              

City:      State/Prov:    Zip/Post Code:   ______ 

Country:     E-mail:       ___________________ 

Mobile 1:       Mobile 2:    _____________ 

WBCCI #:     Unit:     Pets:  Yes      No 

Airstream Type:    Trailer    B -Van    Motorhome    

Length (Feet)     Model       Year     

 

Rally fees: Rally Fee: $ TBA per person (to be collected at the rally)  

I will be attending:      Thurs      Fri      Sat   Sun    Total $   

 I made a reservation prior to the release of sites, February 1, 2021 (no site number given) 

 I made a reservation after February 1, 2021. If you were given a site number, please provide ________ 

Rally hosts:  Danee Alaniz (c)301-943-3403 

  Kim Alaniz (c)301-943-4377 

  daneekim2468@gmail.com 
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…OBX Rally - Sept 15-22 2021 – Hosts: Sonia & Jerry McConnell 

CAMP HATTERAS, 24798 NC HWY 12, P.O. Box 10, Rodanthe, NC  27968, 252-987-2777, camphatteras.com  

 

The 'official' rally is Wednesday to Wednesday 9/15 thru 9/22; however, Sonia and I will be there starting Sunday 

9/12 so anyone who wants to make a full calendar week of it can. 

 

With a minimum of 10 trailers we are getting a 20% discount but only for 7 days. So, for example, if you stay Sunday 

to Sunday or Wednesday to Wednesday you will get the 20% but the 8th day is back to full price. You pick which 7 

days you want to stay...a little confusing but I wanted to clarify that. 

 

The discounted nightly rate is $65.00 plus tax and there are no additional charges to be added by the campground. 

 

We have not decided on a rally fee yet...I have reserved the pavilion for Friday and Saturday evening so we will do a 

Potluck on Friday and maybe revive the Pasta Night for Saturday. We will of course have Juice Box Beach Thursday 

and Go Fly a Kite Friday. We will try to keep it chill. 

 

We have reserved Dolphin Drive - when you call please say you are with the Washington D.C. Airstream Club. We 

are dealing with Jen Carlson but you can reserve with anyone in reservations. The below is from Jen. 

 

"Rally members need to call to pay their individual deposits and any unclaimed sites will be released August 2, 2021. 

Approximately 10 days prior to arrival, each member will receive an email which will include a link to our secure 

payment portal so they can pay their remaining balance prior to arrival. Each group member needs to check in upon 

arrival at the Guard House to receive their arrival packet. Check in time begins at 1:00PM and we do ask that you 

time your arrival to be here no earlier than 1:00 as we do not allow early check ins." 

 

 
 

http://camphatteras.com/
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…Installation Rally – Oct 14-17, 2021 – Hosts: Larry & Kim Garland Jalopy32larry@gmail.com 

LATIMORE VALLEY FAIRGROUNDS, 100 Baltimore Rd, York Springs, PA 17372 

 

Once again Kim and I will be hosting the WDCU Installation Rally on the infield of the racetrack at the 

historic Latimore Valley Fairgrounds, Oct. 14th- 17th. It is on the grounds of the Eastern Museum of 

Motor Racing, a 501c3 non-profit that is preserving the history of motor racing.  

 

There is 10-amp power for 16-18 campers, restrooms (no showers), and well water to fill your tanks on 

site. No dump station. Pets must be leashed. Large pavilion on site and the indoor meeting area will be 

available if needed.  

 

A continental breakfast will be available Fri-Sun.  Saturday’s dinner will be catered by Blazing Swine 

before/after our meeting.  Blazing Swine is one of the vendors at our car show that always gets rave 

reviews on their brisket. Dinner will be brisket and pulled pork and is covered for our members. Non-

members are welcome at $20 a person for dinner but must prepay before the rally so we can order the 

proper amount of food.  

 

We are working on the rally schedule and are planning on keeping it simple…but we still have a couple 

cool ideas! More on that in a later newsletter after everyone gets at least one camping trip in this season! 

   

                                                2021 WDCU Installation Rally 

                                             Eastern Museum of Motor Racing 

                                        315 Latimore Valley Rd. York Springs PA 

Camping Fee will be $30 a person. This fee will go to the museum for use of the grounds for 4 days, 

meeting room and our tour of the museum.  

  

Name:_______________________________________________________________________________ 

  

Street:_______________________________________________________________________________ 

  

City:______________________________________________   State:_______    Zip:________________ 

  

Email:____________________________________________   WBCCI #:_________________________ 

  
Camping Fee  $30 per person                                                   #of people x $30 =__________   

Non-WDCU member Saturday dinner fee $20 per person      # of people x $20=__________    

                              __________  Super Grand Total 

Check or money order to: Larry Garland  

                                         9 Maple St 

                                         Seven Valleys, PA 17360 

  

Or Paypal to:  Jalopy32larry@gmail.com 
 

 

 

mailto:Jalopy32larry@gmail.com
mailto:Jalopy32larry@gmail.com
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SEE YA DOWN THE ROAD! 
Cntl Click to go back to the top 

 
 


